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Abstract—Several track-before-detection approaches for image
based aircraft detection have recently been examined in an
important automated aircraft collision detection application. A
particularly popular approach is a two stage processing paradigm
which involves: a morphological spatial filter stage (which aims
to emphasize the visual characteristics of targets) followed by a
temporal or track filter stage (which aims to emphasize the tem-
poral characteristics of targets). In this paper, we proposed new
spot detection techniques for this two stage processing paradigm
that fuse together raw and morphological images or fuse together
various different morphological images (we call these approaches
morphological reinforcement). On the basis of flight test data, the
proposed morphological reinforcement operations are shown to
offer superior signal-to-noise characteristics when compared to
standard spatial filter options (such as the close-minus-open and
adaptive contour morphological operations). However, system
operation characterised curves, which examine detection verses
false alarm characteristics after both processing stages, illustrate
that system performance is very data dependent.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of aviation automation technology, including un-
manned aircraft systems (UASs) or unmanned aerial vehi-
cles (UAVs), is expected to rapidly increase over the next
few years [1]. However, current UAS technology has certain
limitations that mean any increased use of UASs will lead
to a corresponding increase in the risk of mid-air collision
within national airspace. Hence, the desire for increased
use of UASs directly motivates the development of reliable
automated aircraft mid-air collision warning and avoidance
technology (also known as sense-and-avoid technology). For
aircraft detection purposes, radar based approaches might seem
to provide an effective sensing approach for larger aircraft
platforms; but radar technology currently has size, weight and
power requirements, that make it unsuitable for carriage on
small or low cost aircraft. Conversely, vision sensors seem to
be an attractive detection technology alternative, due to their
comparatively low size, weight and power requirements [2],
[3]. Unfortunately, collision course targets have very low SNR
in images at the detection ranges required. Hence, there is
considerable effort currently being devoted towards research,
evaluation and verification of high reliability, vision based
aircraft detection technology.
Over the last few years, a two-stage processing paradigm
has emerged as very useful algorithmic approach to the vision-
based aircraft detection problem, see [2] and references within.
Popular spatial filtering approaches for the first stage of
this paradigm include optical flow approaches [4]–[6] and
morphological approaches [2], [7]–[11]. However, by itself,
spatial filtering is often inadequate to reliably detect targets,
so this first filter stage is generally supplemented by a track-
before-detect (TBD) or temporal filtering stage. Investigated
TBD techniques include particle filters [12]–[14], Viterbi-like
ad hoc algorithms [15]–[19], and Bayesian hidden Markov
model (HMM) filters [2], [12], [20]–[25]. Simulation study
[22] and flight testing [2] have suggested that Viterbi-like
ad hoc approaches and HMM filter approaches offer superior
detection performance (amongst the candidate TBD options
listed above), but that the Viterbi-like algorithms are more
susceptible to false alarms, and therefore HMM filters seem to
be overall more likely TBD technology [2]. However, whilst
vision-based aircraft detection approaches have been shown
to work in real world conditions [2], [5], several authors have
identified that the false alarm rates must be further reduced to
make the approaches practical [8], [25], [26].
In this paper, motivated by a desire to improve false alarm
rates, we conjecture that appropriate fusion of raw image
and morphological images will lead to better reinforcement
of target features and better suppression of non-target fea-
tures in the image. Essentially, this conjecture depends on
the raw and morphological images being complementary in
nature (in the sense of emphasizing different aspects of target
characteristics). We also conjecture potential benefits from the
selective fusion of a number of different simple morpholog-
ical operations (if the selected morphological operations are
mutually complementary). The new approach of combining
morphological outputs is in contrast to previous approaches,
such as [2], [22], in which a single morphological filter is
used. Together, these conjectures lead to the key contribu-
tions of this paper, which are: a new morphological filtering
algorithm termed morphological reinforcement, and a new
multiple spatial filter combination approach termed combined
morphological reinforcement.
These conjectures are evaluated, and partially verified, on
the basis of experimental data. We stress that suitable math-
ematical models or simulation tools for this image detection
problem do not yet exist (meaning that empirical testing is
currently the only credible evaluation approach). We first
evaluated the new morphological operations in isolation, be-
fore evaluating overall aircraft detection systems incorporating
these new operations. These evaluations suggest that the
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Fig. 1. Vision based mid-air collision avoidance involving a sensing aircraft
and a collision hazard aircraft. A potential mid-air collision trajectory and a
sensor field-of-view is shown on the diagram
presented algorithms may offer potential performance benefits
in the mid-air aircraft detection problem, however the com-
parative performance of algorithms was quite data dependent,
suggesting that evaluation on more data is desirable.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we outline
the aircraft detection problem before presenting the existing
two-stage detection approach for dim target detection (based
on morphological and HMM filtering stages). In Section III,
we propose two new morphological filtering operations to
be used within the presented two-stage detection approach.
In Section IV, we present an empirical evaluation of our
proposed morphological filtering operations in the context of
data collected during near mid-air collision. Finally, we present
some concluding remarks in Section V.
II. THE VISION-BASED AIRCRAFT DETECTION PROBLEM
AND A BASELINE DETECTION APPROACH
In this section we outline the detection problem considered
in this paper, and then present a description of standard two-
stage detection approach. This standard approach will serve as
baseline solution for comparison purposes in later sections.
A. The Vision-based Aircraft Detection Problem
In this paper we consider the problem of reliably detecting
and tracking potential collision course aircraft on the basis
of information from a visual spectrum, grey-scale camera
mounted on a host aircraft, as shown in Figure 1. The purpose
of this sensor is to capture imagery of any possible collision
hazard (as shown in the figure). Note that the scene captured
by a horizontal pointing imaging sensor contains a reasonable
amount of complexity, including cloud edge and body artefacts
and other variations in the sky, as illustrated in the sample
image provided in Figure 3(a). We highlight that we require
long range detection of any hazard aircraft to ensure there
is enough time to execute any required collision avoidance
actions (significantly, in the context of current sensing technol-
ogy, detection must occur when any potential hazard aircraft
occupies only a small number of pixels). For the sensing
aircraft, such long-range small-target detection is challenging
because of the possibility of non-target image artefacts.
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Fig. 2. Two-stage processing paradigm: morphological based spot detection
followed by temporal filtering. Target detections also provide estimated
angular location of detected target (via a estimate pixel location in the image).
B. The Two Stage Dim Target Detection Approach: Our Base-
line Approaches
Most of the commonly proposed techniques for image-based
aircraft detection use a dim-spot detection approach involving
a two-stage processing paradigm: a spot or spatial processing
stage (i.e. image processing), and a target tracking (or temporal
processing) stage. A schematic representation of the two-stage
processing algorithm is shown in Figure 2.
The first stage of this paradigm is performed by a spatial
filtering operation on each image frame, and aims to place
emphasis on any small spot-like features; that is, features
not having an extended structure. This is motivated by the
conjecture that some non-target feature, such as cloud edges,
would have extended structure and can be suppressed at this
stage of processing. In many proposed approaches, this spatial
filtering stage is performed by a morphological operation
that only passes apparent textural patterns smaller than some
specified structuring element, for some more details see [2],
[7]–[11].
Unfortunately, there are many features in the image that
remain after this first stage of the detection process. Further,
the target SNR is typically not high enough after this first stage
and a second stage of processing is desirable [2]. The second
stage of the paradigm is a temporal filtering operation that is
performed on a sequence of frames to identify features that
persist over multiple frames (previous studies have suggested
that HMM filters are the superior choice for this temporal
filter [2], [22]). We note that if a collision hazard approaches
from anywhere within the sensor field-of-view, then regardless
of specific geometry of the approach, an aircraft on potential
collision course will appear stationary (or almost stationary)
in the image plane [27]. Hence, any objects with spot-like
characteristics that persist over multiple frames are potentially
hazard aircraft.
In the following, we first present three of the most com-
monly used morphological filters: the close-minus-open filter
[8], [9], [11], the bottom-hat filter [28], and the adaptive
contour morphological filter [10]. Only one of these mor-
phological filters would be used in a particular version of
the two-stage paradigm (but we have presented 3 filters to
allow comparison between the different options). We will then
introduce a HMM filter suitable for the second stage of the
paradigm.
1) Morphological Filtering Stage: The morphological fil-
tering stage plays the important role of placing emphasis,
in each frame, on image features that have target char-
acteristics. The morphological stage achieves this emphasis
through appropriate use of the two fundamental operations
of morphological filtering: erosion, 	, and dilation ⊕ (see
[29] for details). Based on these two operations sophisticated
morphological functions can be created that are able to detect
spot-like features. Below, we describe three existing candi-
date morphological filtering operations that could be used to
achieve the morphological filtering stage.
a) Close-minus-open morphological filtering: The close-
minus-open (CMO) morphological operation is constructed
from the following combination of dilation and erosion op-
erations applied to an image Y (using structuring element S):
MCMO,s (Y, S) = [(Y ⊕ S)	 S]− [(Y 	 S)⊕ S] .
In this project, we consider the two-pass CMO filtering
implementation proposed in [11], involving a horizontal row
structuring element sh and a vertical column structuring ele-
ment sv , as follows:
MCMO (Y, sh, sv) = min
[
MCMO,s (Y, sh) ,M
CMO,s (Y, sv)
]
.
The structuring elements used for CMO filtering in this
project were sh = [1, 1, 1, 1, 1] and the column vector sv =
[1, 1, 1, 1, 1]
′.
b) Bottom-hat: Bottom-hat (BH) morphological process-
ing only places emphasis on features in images that tend to
be darker than the background, and involves a combination of
dilation and erosion operations applied to an image Y (using
structuring element S):
MBH,s (Y, S) = [(Y ⊕ S)	 S]− Y.
In this project, we will consider a two-pass bottom-hat mor-
phological processing approach, involving a horizontal row
structuring element sh and a vertical column structuring ele-
ment sv , as follows:
MBH (Y, sh, sv) = min
[
MBH,s (Y, sh) ,M
BH,s (Y, sv)
]
.
Additionally, we will also consider an alternative set of struc-
turing elements sd1 = I5 and sd2 = I905 where In denotes
the identity matrix of size n, and I90n denotes the 90 degree
clockwise rotation of In. These two structuring elements are
used in a second bottom hat (BHX) filter:
MBHX(Y, sd1, sd2) = min[M
BH,s(Y, sd1),M
BH,s(Y, sd2)]
c) Adaptive contour morphological filtering: An adap-
tive morphological processing approach based on contour
structuring elements was introduced in [10], [30]. This mor-
phological approach exploits dilation and erosion operations
using a structuring element S and its contour, which we will
denote as δS.
One example of this is the contour-based opening of an
image, Y , by a structuring element, S, and the contour of S:
δS:
CBOB(Y, S, δS) = (Y 	 δS)⊕ S. (1)
This is the basis of the adaptive contour (AC) algorithm,
presented in [10], [30], which we implement in the following
four steps (see [30] for more details):
(a) Raw image
(b) Output of close-minus-open filter
Fig. 3. A 300×300 cropped example image [Original frame: 1024×768].
The target appears as a bright dot in the output of the close-minus-open
morphological filter.
1) The CBOB algorithm, (1), is performed on the input
image, with the result denoted R.
2) An image of “judging” values, T , is calculated by
T = Y ⊕ S − Y 	 S. (2)
We note that this has an alternative representation via
the maximum and minimum of the neighbouring pixels,
see [10], [30].
3) We then find the difference between the input image and
CBOB(Y, S, δS), denoted D:
D = CBOB(Y, S, δS)− Y. (3)
4) The output of the adaptive contour filter MAC(Y, S, δS)
is then:
MAC(Y, S, δS)i,j =
{
0, Di,j < T i,j
Di,j otherwise. (4)
We will now describe the second processing stage.
2) Temporal Filtering Stage: After the morphological im-
age processing stage places emphasis on spot-like features
in each image frame, the temporal characteristics of the
target (i.e. the manner in which the target spot persists over
various frames) can be used to further improve the target SNR
properties [2], [25]. It is important to note that the temporal
processing stage is applied to the output of the morphological
processing stage (and hence the temporal filter builds from any
SNR gains made during the morphological processing stage).
Several temporal filtering approaches have been previously
examined [2], but previous work has shown an advanced
temporal filtering approach suitable for this problem is the
HMM filter, given by [31]:
xˆk = NkBk (Yk)Axˆk−1, (5)
where xk ∈ RN×1 is the HMM state vector having one state
corresponding to each pixel (N is the number of pixels in the
image), xˆk ∈ RN×1 is a conditional mean filtered estimate of
the target state vector given measurements up to time k, Nk is
a scalar normalisation factor, A ∈ RN×N is the state transition
probability matrix, and Bk (Yk) ∈ RN×N is the diagonal ob-
servation probability matrix whose diagonal elements are the
measurement probabilities Bmk (Yk) = P (Yk|xk = state m)
(note that the A and Bk are bigger objects than the image Yk).
Much like the output of the morphological stage, the output
of the HMM temporal filtering stage can be used to detect a
target once the target signal becomes strong enough, see [2],
[25], [32]. In the baseline system, we use four HMM filters
in a filter bank configuration as described in [2], [25], [32].
The transition probability matrix used in the four filters in the
filter bank of the temporal filter are described in [25].
C. A Baseline Two Stage Detection Approach
A baseline two-stage detection approach could then be
defined, as shown in Figure 2, by a morphological filter (either
MCMO(·), MBH(·) or MAC(·)) followed by the HMM filter.
The HMM filter output is used to declare detections using the
following approach (see also [25]). Let ηk denote a test statistic
given by
ηk =
(
L− 1
L
)
ηk−1 +
(
1
L
)
log
(
1
Nk
)
(6)
where L = 10 has been found to be a good window length. A
detection is said to have occurred if ηk is above a predefined
threshold (selected to balance detection versus false alarm
probability). The detected is deemed to have occurred at the
peak location in xˆk.
We now proceed to make the main novel contribution of
this paper, the proposal of two new morphological filtering
operations (for use in the first step in Figure 2).
III. NEW MORPHOLOGICAL FILTERING OPERATIONS
This section describes two new morphological filtering oper-
ations. The key idea behind the proposal of our first new mor-
phological operation, termed morphological reinforcement, is
that discernible target features should be apparent both in
the raw grey scale image and in the output of a standard
morphological operation. This key idea the behind the proposal
of our second new morphological operation, termed combined
morphological reinforcement, is that target features might be
present in different types of morphological operations in a
complementary manner. That is, we conjecture that there exists
morphological operations that are complementary in nature
in the sense that each operation focuses on different target
attributes (and that the combination of these operations results
in emphasizing features of true targets, and suppressing false
targets). Note that combining similar morphological operations
that are focused on the same image features (i.e. not compli-
mentary) tends to only amplify all the signals involved (both
true and false targets) and does not improve SNR.
We now propose these two new morphological operations.
1) Morphological Reinforcement: Let M¯CMO(·) denote
a normalised version of a close-minus-open morphological
operation MCMO(·) in the sense that
M¯CMO(·) , NCMOMCMO(·)
where NCMO = ||MCMO||1 (||.||1 is the 1-norm operation).
Now, let us define a patch difference operation pdiff(A,B)
between images A and B (of the same dimension) as
pdiff(A,B)i,j =
∣∣∣∣∣
 ∑
m,n∈{−1,0,1}
A(i+m, j + n)

−
 ∑
m,n∈{−1,0,1}
B(i+m, j + n)
 ∣∣∣∣∣(7)
where pdiff(A,B)i,j is the ijth element of pdiff(A,B), and
A(i, j) is the ijth element, etc.
We can then define the morphological reinforcement (MR)
operation M¯MR(·) as
M¯MR(Y ) , NMR
(
M¯CMO
(
pinv
(
1
+pdiff
(
M¯CMO(Y ), Y
) )))
(8)
where NMR is a normalisation factor defined similar to above
and pinv(·) is a point wise inverse operation defined by the
rule pinv(A)ij = 1/A(i, j).
The proposed morphological reinforcement algorithm em-
phasizes dark features with small extent, and deemphasizes
non-target features that are dark in the raw image but have
larger extent, and/or non-target features that have an morpho-
logical image with moderate value but with larger extent. Al-
though the presented morphological reinforcement algorithm
is only suitable for dark targets (light coloured targets could
be handled with appropriate adjustment), the techniques that
follow are suitable for targets of any contrast.
We will now introduce the second new morphological
operation presented in this paper.
2) Combined morphological reinforcement: For this pur-
pose, let us defined a patch combine operation, pcomb(A,B)
as
pcomb(A,B)i,j = (A⊕ S)i,j × (B ⊕ S)i,j (9)
where pcomb(A,B)i,j is the ijth element of pcomb(A,B),
A and B are two images of the same dimension, and S is a
3× 3 matrix of all ones.
We can then define the combined morphological reinforce-
ment (CMR) operation of two morphological filters, M1(Y )
and M2(Y ) as
MCMR(Y ) , pcomb
(
M1(Y ),M2(Y ),
)
(10)
The combined morphological reinforcement operation
places emphasis on image features that are compatible with
both morphological operations, and suppresses image features
that do not match one of the morphological operations.
IV. RESULTS
In this section we will evaluate the performance of the
proposed morphological filtering operations for the purpose
dim target detection. We will do this through comparison
with the performance of standard morphological operations
on data collected during near collision course encounters
between two aircraft. We will begin by describing a SNR
concept, before describing our data sets, and we will then end
this section by presenting experimental comparisons involving
various candidate aircraft detection algorithms.
A. Signal to Noise Ratio
In the following, we will compare algorithm outputs in
terms of signal to noise (SNR) ratio concepts. For the purpose
of defining a suitable SNR concept, let G denote a patch:
G(i, j, w) , {(m,n) : |i−m| ≤ w, |j − n| ≤ w} (11)
which is a box denoting the neighbourhood within 2w + 1
pixels of the pixel at (i, j). This patch is used to mask the
image in the SNR concepts presented below.
We define the SNR of an image, Y , when the target is at
pixel location (i, j), as:
SNR(Y ) , |Y (i, j)|
max(m,n)/∈G(i,j,w)|Y (m,n)| . (12)
We select w such that it is slightly larger than the largest
expected dimension of the target. In this paper we choose
w = 10.
B. Algorithm Implementation and Data Collection
1) Algorithm Implementation: Specialized graphic process-
ing version of the morphological and HMM algorithms were
implemented in Nvidia’s CUDATM architecture [33] (for use
on their range of graphic processing units (GPUs)) to allow
processing of the large datasets reported in our later system
operating characteristic curves. As an example of the achieved
processing performance, we ran some of above described
algorithms above over a sequence of 1024×768 pixel images
using an Nvidia GeForceTM GTX 590. A two stage detection
algorithm based on the bottom-hat filter, MBH(·), followed
by a bank of four HMM filters was able to process images
at 30Hz. We note that our implementation is not highly
optimised; other similar implementations have achieved frame
rates up to 130Hz [2].
Also note that some of the data processing was also con-
ducted using MatlabTM .
Previous studies have proposed that, when based on the
bottom-hat filter, MBH(.), the HMM filter, (5) use an ob-
servation probability matrix with elements [2]:
Bmk (Yk) = 1 +M
BH(Yk)
m. (13)
where MBH(Yk)m denotes the mth pixel in the MBH(Yk)
output (where pixels are ordering in the same manner as the
HMM state vector xk).
Moreover, we propose (on the basis of trial-and-error) that a
suitable observation probability matrix, Bk(Yk), for use with
morphological reinforcement, M¯MR(.), is
Bmk (Yk) = 1 +
M¯MR(Yk)
m
10×mean(M¯MR(Yk)) . (14)
where mean(M¯MR(Yk)) is the mean value of the
M¯MR(Yk) image (averaged across the image).
2) Data Collection: The new proposed morphological op-
erations were compared on the basis of the extensive collection
of near mid-air collision data reported in [25], [32] (in partic-
ular, the evaluation presented below is conducted on data sets
reported in those papers).
In order to assess the performance of proposed aircraft de-
tection algorithms, the Queensland University of Technology
has undertaken a series of flight trials to collect data from
aircraft involved in near collision course engagements [25]. A
mixture of head on and tail chase engagements were captured.
In these flight trials, a specially modified Cessna 172 [34]
was flown in a near collision course engagement with Cessna
182 aircraft. A forward looking camera mounted on the wing
strut of the Cessna 172 captured video of the approaching
aircraft. This video was recorded with corresponding state
information of both aircraft. Using the GPS data logged at each
time instant, we are able to calculate the separation distance
between the two aircraft at any time. Using the logged attitude
information, image stabilisation (to remove effects such as
engine vibration or aerodynamic buffeting which shake the
sensor) based on the inertial data can be performed. However,
some uncompensated inter-frame image motion will remain
and must be handled by the detection system. Data collected
from near collision course engagements allows testing of
algorithms to determine metrics such as detection distance and
false-alarm rates as these would occur in realistic operation.
Full details of the data set collection process can be found in
[25], [32] (including details about the capture aircraft, sensor
pod mounting, flight test regulations used, and many other
factors). A summary of the specific target data sets used in
the below comparisons is provided in Table I. In Table II, we
describe some of the sensor configuration details used during
data capture. An example image is shown in Figure 3 along
with the close-minus-open filter output of this image.
As well as capturing video from collision course engage-
ments, a number of hours of video has been recorded from
the same specially modified Cessna 172 aircraft with no
other aircraft visible. This allows for testing the false alarm
performance of proposed algorithms.
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF TARGET DATA SETS USED FOR ANALYSIS.
Quantity Value or Comment
Target characteristic darker than background
Target in FOV all frames, until passed
Target range 500 m - 4500 m (approx)
Capture aircraft modified Cessna 172 aircraft [34]
Target aircraft Cessna 182 aircraft
Aircraft Speed 85 to 100 knots
Flight altitude 1000 ft and 1500 ft (target aircraft) AGL.
Test location Kingaroy, Queensland
(approximate GPS location:
26◦22.470′S, 151◦24.100′E)
TABLE II
BASLER SCOUT SENSOR CAPTURE INFORMATION
Quantity Value or Comment
Sensor Basler Scout scA1300-32fc sensor
Sensor 1/3” format
Capture mode fully automatic
Lens 5mm lens (H0514-MP) plus times 2 extender
Effective FOV approximately 20 degrees (H) by 15 degrees (V).
Frame rate 15Hz
Basler Scout sensor output 1024× 768 pixel array
C. Morphological Filter Comparison
Figure 4 examines the relative benefits of different mor-
phological operations using range histogram analysis con-
ducted on the collected target data. The line denoted TMR
(triple morphological reinforcement) corresponds to a three
way combination of CMO, MR and AC operations (created
from (10) applied twice in succession). In this figure, higher
SNR numbers are better, and we confirm that SNR tended
to quantify the detectability of any aircraft target from the
morphological output images. Figure 4 illustrates that the pro-
posed algorithms can provide a very significant improvement
in signal to noise ratio (and hence target detectability) when
compared to previously proposed morphological operations.
Note that in this collision detection problem, the target SNR
in raw images is very low, and the SNR after standard
morphological filtering operations is typically less than 5-10
dB (i.e. not high enough for good detection properties).
1) Observation: Temporal Variability of Output: One stan-
dard technique to test the validity of the information presented
in the range histogram plots is to check the variability present
in data by examining a scatter plot (a scatter plot contains the
output morphological SNR verse target range of every single
data frame used). For this purpose, we calculated compared
scatter plots of the output of morphological reinforcement
operation and output of the bottom-hat morphological oper-
ation. Although not shown here, this comparison suggests the
morphological reinforcement operation exhibits much wider
variability in output variable than bottom-hat morphological
operation. The impact and cause of this variability is still under
examination (but does suggest that there might he some value
in investigating an extra layer of temporal averaging in future
work).
Fig. 4. Range histogram providing a comparison of the SNR benefits of
the two newly proposed morphological reinforcement operations (50 range
intervals, 75m wide, 7 target flight data sequences - a mixture of blue-sky
and cloudy data sets).
D. System Operating Characteristic Curves: MR Case
The range histogram study above demonstrates the ad-
vantage of the new morphological reinforcement algorithms
on individual frames (when examined in isolation from the
rest of the two-stage detection paradigm). In this section we
use system operating characteristic (SOC) curves to examine
the performance of the complete detection system using the
new morphological reinforcement algorithm. We compared the
following two-stage detection approaches:
• (the BH system) MBH(Y ) with HMM using observation
probability matrix (13).
• (the MR system) M¯MR(Y ) with HMM using observation
probability matrix (14).
For comparison purposes, we vary the detection threshold
applied to the test statistic ηk defined by (6), and then
plot the achieve detection distance of the filter against the
corresponding false alarm rate (for each value of the detection
threshold). The resulting curve is called a SOC curve and
allows us to compare the performance of filters over their
entire operating ranges.
To calculate SOC curves from the collected data sets we
first performed two steps (for each candidate algorithm):
1) We ran the candidate detection system over the non-
target data, and recorded ηk for each frame. False
alarm rates for different threshold values could then
be determined (a false-alarm occurred if ηk was above
selected threshold).
2) We ran the candidate detection system over the target
data, and recorded ηk and peak location for each frame.
True target location in each image frame was manually
estimated. Detection behaviour for different threshold
values could then be determined (a correct detection
alarm occurred if ηk was above selected threshold, and
peak location was close enough to the location of the
true target).
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Fig. 5. System operating characteristic curves (cloudy conditions) for the BH
system (solid lines) and the the MR system (dashed lines) for three separate
target flight data sets (data set D4 with no markers, data set D9 with circle
markers, and data set D10 with square markers). The MR system has better
detection performance in two of the three cases (data sets D4 and D10).
After these two steps, the points describing a SOC curve
could be determined by matching detection and false-alarm
information for particular detection threshold values.
Shown in Figure 5 are six SOC curves: the BH system (solid
lines), and the MR system (dashed lines), for three cloudy
target data sets that we examined (data set D4 with no markers,
data set D9 with circle markers, and data set D10 with square
markers). In two of the target data sets (data sets D4 and D10),
the MR system exhibits a significant improvement in detection
distance performance for low false alarm rates (note that the
length of no-target data used for false-alarm calculations was
65122 frames, approximately 1.2 hours). In one of the target
data sequences (data set D9), the BH system detects the target
earlier; however, this is unusual sequence in which that the
target emerges from the middle of a white cloud (providing
high contrast particularly well suited to the BH operation)
before moving in front of dark clouds (providing low contrast).
Figure 5 also suggests that the MR system (dashed lines) offers
more consistent detection performance compared to the BH
system (solid lines). Note that we often understand the system
performance via the detection distance at zero false alarm rate
(FAR), i.e. the zero FAR distance of D4 BH is 1236m.
The MR system was also able to detect targets in three hazy-
sky target sequences (i.e. uniform hazy-sky background rather
than cloud structured background), but the MR system did
not offer longer detection ranges than the BH system. In these
examined hazy-sky sequences, the average detection distance
for zero FAR was 2323m (with σ = 263m) for the BH system
and 1789m (with σ = 424m) for the MR system. We do
not yet have access to a more diverse set of target sequences
to examine performance in a wide range of conditions (as
explained in [2], these mid-air collision data sets are difficult
to collect).
TABLE III
DETECTION DISTANCES AT ZERO FAR RELATIVE TO BH SYSTEM
Spatial Technique Hazy Target Data
γ D1 D2 D3
MR 1× 107 -658.2 448.9 -225.8
AC7 1 -882.1 395.8 -421.7
BHX 1 -731.5 -1247.8 -162.6
CMO 1 -229.9 580.6 -105
[BH, BHX] 0.05 -379.9 1089 60.7
[CMO, AC5] 0.4 -808.7 1154.7 -127.2
[CMO, AC7] 0.4 -501.7 1167.7 117.4
[CMO, MR, AC15] 1× 104 -1091.6 n/a 16.1
Spatial Technique Cloudy Target Data
γ D4 D9 D10
MR 1× 107 368.9 -1234.7 -73.8
AC7 1 25 -31.2 -167.1
BHX 1 n/a -310.1 -458.7
CMO 1 -378.32 -144.4 -154.3
[BH, BHX] 0.05 35.1 0 15.8
[CMO, AC5] 0.4 155.1 n/a 264.3
[CMO, AC7] 0.4 47.4 -9.7 -98.3
[CMO, MR, AC15] 1× 104 n/a -354 -65.7
Note 1: n/a denotes that no detection occurred (i.e. a bad outcome).
Note 2: AC5 AC7 and AC15 denotes AC morphological operations with structuring
element sizes 5, 7 and 15, respectively.
Note 2: [CMO, AC5] denotes the CMR filter using CMO and AC5, etc..
E. A Variety of Morphological-HMM Algorithms Compared
We next conducted a comparison study between a larger
variety of candidate morphological-HMM two-stage detection
options. Table III summarises the performance of a variety
of different morphological options examined on 6 target se-
quences (summarised in two data groups: hazy data and cloudy
data). For each candidate morphological-HMM algorithm, a
measurement probability matrix with elements of the form
Bm(Yk) = 1+γM
X(Yk)
m, γ > 0, was empirically tuned to
best suit the candidate morphological operation, MX(·); the
tuned γ value is recorded in the table. For each candidate
morphological technique, a SOC curve was generated on
each target data set (using the method described in Section
IV-D) with 2000 frames of non-target data that was hazy or
cloudy to match the target data group. The detection distance
achieved at zero FAR of each candidate technique relative to
the detection distance achieved by the BH system (described
in Section IV-D) is recorded in Table III. A positive (green)
value indicates the distance in metres that the candidate system
detected the target before the BH system, whilst negative (red)
numbers represent a relative decrease in detection distance.
Hence, a row of positive numbers would denote that the
examined technique was superior to the BH system on all
data sets (or vice verse, if all negative numbers).
F. Key Observations
From these studies we can draw a number of conclusions:
1) The performance of different morphological filters ap-
pears to be very data dependent (i.e. the rows of Table III
are not consistently positive or negative). Hence, more
data should be examined before strong conclusions are
drawn.
2) Comparison between results of Sections IV-C and IV-E
suggests that a high SNR after the morphological fil-
tering stage does not necessarily translate to a large
improvement after temporal filtering stage.
3) The AC filter does not seem particularly well suited
to this application due to high sensitivity to structuring
element size (i.e. see the performance of the 6th and 7th
techniques given in Table III).
V. CONCLUSION
Two new morphological operations suitable for airborne tar-
get detection have been presented in this paper: morphological
reinforcement (which combines raw and morphological infor-
mation) and combined morphological reinforcement (which
combines the outputs of several morphological filters). When
examined on flight test data, the proposed algorithms exhibited
improved SNR performance compared to previous approaches.
System operating characteristic curves of overall detection
system performance were also calculated, and the detection
distances for a range of morphological filter combinations
were compared. Amongst mixed results, several performance
improvements emerged. However, definitive morphological
filter recommendations for this application cannot currently
be made (larger data sets are required).
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